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Chosen With A Purpose
On Sunday, July 15, the
Second Lesson appointed
for that day was from the
first chapter of Paul’s
letter to the Church at
Ephesus (Ephesians 1:3-14).
The New Testament was
written in Greek and
commentators note how
verses
3-14
are
one
sentence, there is no
period within these verses.
Paul is simply amazed again
and again at the grace and
love of God, and how God
has acted through Jesus to
bring us into the reality of
being God’s adopted sons
and daughters.
Paul says that we have been
chosen by God. In the
Gospels, Jesus tells his
disciples that they (and we)
did not choose him, he
chose them. We do not find
God. God finds us. Paul
writes, “He destined us in
love to be his sons (and
daughters) through Jesus
Christ.” We are chosen by
God (and God desires to be
in relationship with all
people) for a purpose: “that
we should be holy and

blameless before him
(God).”
If we are holy, we are
set apart and different.
The standards of the
society in which we live
are not necessarily our
standards. We are not
called to blend in. Jesus
called us to be light and
salt in the world. Light
doesn’t blend in to the
darkness around it, it
scatters it. If we go to a
restaurant and have salt
on our entrée, it is not
there to blend in, it’s
there to enhance the
taste and bring it to life.
So, we are chosen by God
to be different. Gossip
may
enhance
a
TV
program, but it does not
add to our positive
relationship with others.
Power can be used to
build up, encourage, and
bring
about
needed
change.
(cont. on next page)
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Pastor’s Message (cont.)
It is not for personal gain,
feeding our ego, or telling
others that they should be
subservient to us. Caring
for others is imagining
that we are in their
situation. Would we want
to
be
heard
and
understood? Would we
want to be helped, with no
strings attached?
Paul marvels at the love of
God! “In him (Jesus) we
have redemption through
his blood, the forgiveness
of
our
trespasses,
according to the riches of
his grace that he lavished
on us.” So, in Jesus we
have complete forgiveness
of all we’ve gotten wrong.
All the hurt we’ve caused.
All the mess we’ve made.
We are bought back
(redeemed) from sin and
evil and even death, and
adopted as God’s people.
Wow! And that is still
understatement.
My fellow adopted sisters
and brothers in Christ at
Hope Church: we are
incredibly blessed by God!
We have been chosen,
redeemed, and called to be
different (holy). We get to
spend each new day with
Jesus! May we use the
opportunities to serve God
that God gives to us. May
we celebrate the salvation
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Jesus has won for us.
And, if someone walks
up to us and tells us
we’re rather different,
well, just say, “thanks
be to God”.
In Christ Jesus,
Pastor Chuck
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Christ in Our Home
Daily Bible Readings
Christ In Our Home”

“With .

Hope subscribes quarterly to a
publication entitled “Christ In
Our Home” and the daily bible
readings follow the ELCA seasonal messages. The bible readings of Sunday you will already
have read during the course of
the week to enhance your understanding of scripture. This publication is in an older offering
plate on a table by the door going to Luther Hall. Slipping a dollar bill in that plate to cover the
cost of the publication would be
nice but not necessary. It’s more
important that you read the daily Bible inspirations.
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Martyr Moments
Jerome, Scholar, Translator, and
Theologian (342-420)
Jerome was the foremost scholar
of the ancient Church. His translation of the Bible along with his commentaries and homilies on biblical
books have made him a major intellectual force in the Western world.
He was converted and baptized
during his student days in Rome. He
became attracted to the monastic
life but tested in a brief but unhappy experience as a hermit in the deserts of Syria. It was Pope Damasus
who set him on the task of making a
new translation of the Bible into
Latin; that translation is called the
Vulgate. After the death of Pope
Damasus, Jerome returned to the
East and established a monastery in
Bethlehem until his death. He was a
most talented man being able to
speak Greek, Latin, Hebrew, and
Aramaic.

Council Highlights
Council Highlights July 11 2018
Regular Meeting
1. Discussed the vandalism and security concerns on the Hope property. Approved sending of letter to
our neighbors asking for help and
sending two representatives to
meet with the Citrus County Sheriff
to request additional night time
presence in the neighborhood.

Quotable Quotes
When you cannot get a compliment
in any other way, pay yourself one.”
Mark Twain
“Those people who think only of
themselves are hopelessly uneducated. They are not educated, no
matter how instructed they may
be” Nicholas Murray ButlerAmerican educator (1862-1947)

2. Approved a new visitor's packet
created by the outreach committee
and will soon have 25 packets completed and available for guests.

“One can pay back the loan of gold,
but one dies forever in debt to
those who are kind.” Malayan proverb

3. Approved the Fall Session of
Children's Sunday School with welcoming/registration Sundays on August 19th and August 26th and formal classes by age group starting
September 2nd.

“Without promotion something terrible
happens:
NOTHING!”
P.T.Barnum, American showman
(1810-1891)

4. Approved a special speaker at
the end of the Saturday 4:30 PM
service on September 22. The
speaker will be an actual child who
has received one of the shoeboxes
explaining the impact on her life.
5. Approved a Special Congregational Meeting at 11:30 am following the 10 am service on Sunday
July 29, 2018 with the business being a congregation vote on call of
full time Pastor Stephen Brisson.
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“To those who have hunger, give
bread. To those who have bread,
give a hunger for justice.” - Latin
American Prayer

Operation Christmas Child
BIG OCC EVENT HERE AT HOPE!
On Saturday, September 22 at 5:00PM.we will host a guest speaker in the
church sanctuary.
She will talk to us about her experiences before and after she received a
shoebox from Operation Christmas Child.
This is a great opportunity to learn why we are part of this wonderful outreach ministry here at Hope!
I sincerely hope we can fill the pews here at our church to show our support.
You won't be disappointed by hearing what this young lady has to say. It will
inspire you!
Pleases join us from 5:00PM to 6:00PM on Saturday September 22.
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Council Minutes
HopeEvangelical Lutheran Church – June 13, 2018 Council Minutes
1. Call to order at 7:00 Pm by President Julia Southard
2. Roll call by Secretary Steve Northsea
Pastor Chuck Erzkus _P_; Marilyn Butler _ P __; Larry Casper _ P _; Casey Gaylardo_ E _;
Charlene Hicklin _ P _; Judy Howe _ P _; Diane Kahler* _E_; Victor Kahler _ E _; Steve Northsea
_ P _; Meredith Press _ P _; Peggy Schade _ P __; Harold Skidmore _ E _; Julia Southard _ P _;
Hans Witter _ P _;
3. Devotion and 4. Opening Prayer by Pastor Chuck.
5. There were no visitors.
6. Adoption of the June 13, 2018 agenda was moved seconded and passed unanimously.
7. Secretary Reports
A. May 9, 2018 Meeting
1. "Sometime before May 2" deleted from 8. Report of the Treasurer.
2. Minutes as amended were moved seconded and passed unanimously.
B. It was moved, seconded and passed unanimously to approve June 6, 2018 Special
Meeting Minutes as published.
8. The April and May reports of the Treasurer were filed for audit after a question of why the
Pastor Capital Funds were listed under Transition Funds.
9. Report of Pastor was reviewed. Please see packet. Pastor Chuck also led a discussion on church security and vandalism. He made several suggestions based upon his past experiences. Pastor Chuck had attended the Pineland conference meeting where there was a discussion of church security. The bottom line is there is no easy solution. Large congregations can hire professional security, but smaller congregations must be creative. Pastor Chuck said that in his experience the best solution for vandalism was to engage the community. The
more the church reaches out to the immediate neighborhood, the more the community becomes protective of the church property. One
possible solution of how to engage the neighborhood was to have basketball hoops on the basketball court. If you have kids coming here
to use the facilities they would be more protective. It was suggested that we might use the Bandstand area to place tables and chairs
where young people could get out of the Sun. Another suggestion was a picnic area that was open to the public. Another suggestion yet
was an art design contest for the walls of the band stand or the BBQ Hut building with a prize for best mural. Another suggestion was
movie nights inside the church or outside in the parking lot. It was also suggested that the postcards for church activities be sent out
to the people of the community on special occasions, special events and during Easter and Christmas. Those receiving the invitations may
not come but this raises the visibility of the church in the community. It was also suggested that since the Boy Scouts had worked on
the playground that a sign be put up noting that the Boy Scouts had created the playground. This would indicate to potential vandals
that they were not only vandalizing Hope Lutheran but also the Boy Scouts of America.
10. Reports of Council Liaison
A. Outreach Committee (Liaison – Meredith) Please see packet.
B. Finance Committee (Liaison – Julia) Will meet July 12.
C. Worship Committee (Liaison – Harold) No meeting. Will meet next October 21.
D. Digital Committee (Liaison – Steve) Please see packet.
E. Long Range Planning (Liaison – Casey) Report by Steve. Please see packet.
F. Property (Liaison – Vic) Please see packet.
G. Virtual Calendar Committee (Liaison Larry) Please see packet.
H. Social Service Committee (Liaison - Larry) Will meet June 18.
I. Education Committee Report (Liaison - Judy) Will meet July 1.
J. Call Committee (Liaison – Harold) No report
K. Synod Assembly Report (Julia) - The assembly was attended by Julia and Jane
Skidmore and was very interesting. They covered many topics. The keynote speaker was particularly good. Julia also mentioned she disagreed with some of the new Bishop's ideas.
L. Personnel Committee Report (Diane) Julia said Diane has told her that the committee will meet as soon as the Kahler's get back from
vacation and complete job descriptions and evaluations.
M. Audit Committee report (Meredith) Please see packet. Steve also suggested that original monthly bank statements be reviewed by
some member other than the treasurer and that a monthly report be printed and submitted to council showing expenses versus MSP.
N. Civic Association Reports
1. Citrus Springs (Meredith) Please see packet. Meredith reviewed Turnpike extension concerns. Membership people were on vacation.
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Minutes (cont.)
2. Pine Ridge (Judy) Also reviewed Turnpike extension. Membership people also
on vacation. United Way speaker would be available to talk to churches about
United Way.
O. Endowment Committee Report (Steve) Please see packet. Steve also mentioned we need another member to replace Linda Becker
and endowment committee should have been elected at congregation meeting.
P. Stephen Ministry Report (Steve) Please see packet.
11. Old Business
a. Revision of Handbook to reflect current committee organization update. Committees are still working on committee job descriptions.
b. Directory update. 11 families still have not filled out the forms. Goal for directory is to be published soon.
c. Boy Scout award update (Victor). Steve reported that the plaque has been ordered and will be presented after 10 am service July
29.
d. Renewal process survey update (Steve) Please see attached report.
12. New Business
5
a. Recommendations of Audit Committee - see report and comments in report section above.
b. It was moved, seconded and passed unanimously to allow the Stephen Ministry at
Hope to install a sign on the Santos corner of the property.

c. New outside security proposal - Steve reported he and Victor met with a security firm,
but Victor is not yet satisfied and is exploring further options.
d. Review of Pineland Conference Meeting on Church Security. Please see Pastor's
report above.
13. It was moved, seconded and passed unanimously to approve the following consent agenda:
a. Susan Collins Vacation Sundays, June 24th and July 15th. (Danielle Downing will do
services)
b. Barb Decker is requesting vacation Monday July 16 and Monday July 30. Diane Kahler has agreed to work in the office on those two
days.
c. Eagle Scout John Bruty is requesting the use of Luther Hall on July 29, 2018 starting at

3:00 pm for his Eagle Scout Ceremony

d. At the end of the July 29, 2018 10 am service a plaque will be presented to John Brute in appreciation of his Eagle Scout Project for
Hope.
e. Calendar committee requests approval of following Off site events to be approved as
repeat events (needing no request form): Synod Assembly, Pineland Conference,
Christians United, Christmas Parade and Father Christmas Ball.
f. Request by a Celebrate Recovery Step Study Group of 4-6 men to meet each Monday
at 7 PM - 8:30 PM until October 1.
14. Meeting Highlights for Newsletter and Bulletin
A. Agreed to allow Hope's Stephen Ministry Team to place a sign on the Santos/N Citrus Springs Blvd side of the property.
B. Reviewed and approved the audit and made several suggestions.
C. Will present a plaque to Eagle Scout John Bruty after the 10 am service on July 29.
D. Reviewed the congregational vitality survey report of results from the synod. The results indicated that the congregation does very
well connecting with God, but needs to work on improving connection with others and with the community.
E. Discussed ways to improve engagement of the local community with Hope.
15. It was moved, seconded and passed unanimously to adjourn at 8:40 PM followed by Pastor led prayer and Lord's Prayer..
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Prayer Requests
When you have a Prayer Request that you would like placed in the bulletin
please use the small gold Prayer Request sheets located on the bottom shelf
of the narthex table at the sacristy entrance. This will insure that your Request gets into the bulletin in a timely manner. If you write out your Request
on the back of a communion card- many times the office does not see the
card until after the bulletin in printed for that week.
Please leave the Request on the office desk.

Dollars and Sense from the Treasurer’s Desk

June 2018
Regular Offering
6/3 $3683
6/10 $2088
6/17 $2519
6/24 $2094

Total inflow $13,029.00
Total outflow $26,309.18
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Communion
4:30PM 8:00AM
24
7
16
13
18
10
16
12

10:00AM Total
44
75
47
76
58
86
37
65

Hope’s Folks
Homebound Members
of Hope are:
Joan Layton
Joyce Inlow at Cypress Cove

August Celebrations
Birthdays
7 Kim Williams
Carole Warden
10 Linda Becker
15 Julia Southard
23 Dee Forsyth
25 Kerry Reed
27 Renate Wilms-Rovin

Citrus County Blessings
Just a note to let everyone know
that Hope will begin its packing
season for Citrus County Blessings
on Wednesday, September 12 at
9:00Am in CR6-Luther Hall.
There is a sign-up sheet in the narthex for this monthly event so if
you would like to assist please signup this month so organizer Deacon
John Chiappetta has an idea of the
group who will be helping.
Blessings is an all-volunteer network of individuals, businesses, organizations, and faith communities
who serve and facilitate the feeding of those in need in our community by providing weekend food for
school age children in Citrus County.
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Anniversaries
1 James & Anita O’Donnell (37)
13 Bob & Peggy Schade (52)
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Quilters at Work

Joyce Inlow, currently residing at Cypress Cove, receives one of the Quilting
Group’s handiworks in the photo above- delivered to her by Deacon John
Chiappetta.

Photo courtesy of John Chiappetta
ATTENTION ALL COFFEE HOUR FOLKS……
Since we seem to be having problems with the MiniMoos when they
are gone….they are gone. You need to provide a quart of milk and if
not all is used, write the date on it that you opened it. If there is
no date, it will be thrown in the garbage. Deacon Diane
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Novus Way
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Hope’s Prayer List
PRAYER CONCERNS
Prayer for the whole body of Christ is important. Names will be listed so
that prayer can be offered to God on their behalf. Please be aware that situations and conditions change but God knows the need as you bring the individuals to God in prayer.
MEMBER SHUT-INS AND THOSE IN RECOVERY
Joan Layton and Joyce Inlow
Please pray for:
¨ For comfort and grief:
For the families of all those who passed away recently.
¨Prayer for serious health concerns:
For Kathy Dalka. For Martha Chisari. For Diane, niece of Bill and Pat Kessel. For Fay Hatton. For Bruce Thompson friend of Victor Kahler. For Marlene Collins. For Dave Bessing.
¨ For healing and recovery
For Bettyann Tabor, Joyce Davis, Casey Gaylardo and Harold Schaller.
For Constance DeTuerk. For Kay Schaller, and Renate Wilms-Rovin. For J.W.
Inlow, Peggy Schade and David Doyle. For Ron Press. For Nancy, sister of Pat
Kessel. For the total healing of Yvonne Popke and Bobbly O’Donnell. For Nancy Miller. For June Towner.

Web Page Calendar
The monthly calendar on the back page of our Newsletter is always subject
to change depending on the additional meetings or activities that could occur
during the month after the Newsletter publication.
For the most current calendar please reference:
http://hopeelca.com/calendar.html
You can also reference the calendar posted on the bulletin board in the
church office which will be updated weekly.
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Those who will assist at the 10:00AM Worship Service in
August
Communion Assistants and Acolytes
5 Dee Forsyth/Edith Regan
12 Judy Howe/Tyler Thompson
19 Renate Wilms-Rovin/Edith Regan
26 Deacon John Chiappetta/
Margarita Chiappetta

Assisting Minister
5 Steve Northsea
12 Deacon John Chiappetta
19 Judy Thomason
26 Larry Casper

Altar Guild
Margarita Chiappetta
Casey Gaylardo
Diane Kahler
Judy Howe
Jane Skidmore
Julia Southard

Guest Greeter
Alice Doyle

Nursery
Please see an usher for assistance
Lay Readers
5 Steve Northsea
12 Dick Regan
19 Judy Thomason
26 Larry Casper

Ushers for the Month
Ron Press
Hal Butler

Greeters
Charlene Hicklin
June Towner

cleaning

248:00a-12p

23
6:30p Cub Scouts

22
11:00a Stephen Ministry Supervisory Group
parlor

21

8:00a Sp. Worship
9:00a Sunday School
9:15a Ch Sun School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

26Communion
6a-9a- Luther Hall
cleaning

28

6a-9a- Luther Hall
cleaning
9:30a Quilters Luther
Hall

29

AUGUST 2018

ing- 6a-12p
4:30p Long range Planning
6:30p Junior Troop
6:30p Boy Scouts
7:00p Celebrate Recovery

27Luther Hall clean-

7:00p Celebrate Recovery

Luther Hall cleaning6a-12p
630p Junior Troop
6:30p Boy Scouts

EVENTS

7:00p Choir Rehearsal

6:30p Cub Scouts

30

7:00p Choir Rehearsal

SUBJECT

6a-11:30a Luther
Hall cleaning

:800a-12p Property
Workday
9:30a- 11:30a
Altar Guild

31

6a-11:30a Luther
Hall cleaning

9:30a- 11:30a
Altar Guild

Property Workday

9:30a- 11:30a
Altar Guild

Property Workday

20

19

Communion
8:00a Sp. Worship/
Healing
9;00a Sunday School
9:15a Ch. Sun. Sch.
10:00a Worship//
Healing
11:15 Fellowship

6:30p Cub Scouts

16

178:00a-12p

6a-11:30a
Luther Hall cleaning

15

7:00p Choir Rehearsal

7:00p Choir Rehearsal

6a-9a- Luther Hall
cleaning

7:00p Council Meeting

TO CHANGE

4:30p Informal Worship

25

4:30p Informal Worship
Healing

18

4:30p Informal Worship

8:00a-12p Property
Workday
9:30a- 11:30 Altar
Guild
6a-11:30a Luther
Hall cleaning

14

Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
9:15a Ch. Sunday
School
10:00a Worship/
11;15a Fellowship

7:00p Outreach Committee

9:30a Quilters Luther
Hall

ing 6:00a-12p
1:00p Social Ministry
parlor
6:30p Junior Troop
6:30p Boy Scouts
7:00p Celebrate Recovery

11

4:30p Informal Worship

4

Sat

10

erty Workday
9:30a- 11:30a
Altar Guild
6a-11:30a Luther
Hall cleaning

38:00a-12p Prop-

Fri

13Luther Hall clean-

9

2

Thu

12

8

7:00p Digital Committee

1

Wed

7:00p Celebrate Recovery

6:00a-12p

Tue

6 Luther Hall cleaning 76a-9a- Luther Hall

Mon

Communion
8:00a Sp. Worship
9:00a Sunday
School CR2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

5

Sun

